
DEPARTMENT OF POSTS, INDIA
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF POSTMASTER GENERAL, W.B.CIRCLE

KOLKATA _7OOOI2

No. SFA/P- 1 84/HSG-I/RMS/20 1 8 Dated at Kolkata-12, the l{-Og_ZOZt

PART- A

In pursuance of Dte''s letterno. 4-26/200g-sPB-II dated- 2.5-ol_-2o21the posting order of the followingHSG-I (RMS) officials ylrg haye been promoJed to HSG-I (RMS) cadre vide co memo no. SFA/p-184/IISG-I/RMS/2018 dated 13-08 -2021 in the pay band of ns q,:oo-i+"t00/- (pB-2) with Grade pay Rs. 4,600 l- & paymatrix level 7 from HSG-II.cadre in the pay band of Rs g,3oo - 34,800 i- (pB-2) with Grade pay Rs. 4,200 l- .etpay matrix level 6 are issued with effect from the date(s) they actually assume the charge of promotional post.

2' Following orders regarding posting of HSG-I (RMS) cadre ofrrcials as mentioned against each areissued to have immediate effect:

Name of the officials Posted as

Subrata Basak Kolkata RMS HMA, MA Howrah-2, RMS ,WB,Division
Pradip Kr. Dutta III Kolkata AP Stg HSA, Sealdah RMS, Set-3B, RMS T{,

Division
Chandra Mohan Chand I(olkata RMS NSIV2A, Kolkata ,AP' Stg Division
Krishna Ranian Das SRO, Kharagpur, RMS SE5ivision

PART-B
. 3'- Following.orders regarding post/station tenure transf'er in the cadrementioned against each are issued to have immediate effect.

of HSG-I (RMS) cadre as

Name of the official Present Posting &
Division

i Kumar Mondal HRO, SB DN
Bhakti Bhusan Munian SRO, Kharagpur RMS, SB HRO, WB Dn t

HRO, Kolkata RMS

Prasun Kumar Mazumder
I I(umar Das- I

Ratish Kumar Sarkar CRC/I, Kolkata RMS HMA, MA Howrah-l. WB D;
4. Vigilance/Disc case, if any
In case of any vigilance/ditc. cus" of the type referred to in oM No.220 r1/2//g6-estt(A) dated r2.0r.ggfrom DOP&T circulated vide memo no' 25-19l88-Spc aut.a 04.05.gg(subsequently) revised vide Dop&T memono'22022/4/91-Estt(A) dated i4'09'92 circulated vide Dte Memo no.z5-tg/88-spc dated I3.10.92 is pendingagainst any official(s) helshe should not be relieved fo. portirg without obtaining specific orders from circleoffice' The official(s) against whom any punishment is cu,ent except censure Ind recovery of money theyshould not be promoted before expiry oi .,,...r.y of punishment, A report in this regard may be submittedimmediately.

5. Fixation of pay
The official who is to give option for choosing date for fixation of pay under FR-22(I)(a)(1) should do sowithin one month from the promotion.

$' The Divisions are requested to intimate the date ofjoining of the officials in the post of HSG-, cadre ininvariably within 3 0 days from ihe date of issue of this order ior updation of Gradation List of HSG-II and HSG-Icadre officials.
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No. SFA/P- I 84/HSG-VRMS/20 1 8 Dated at Kolkata-l2, the t{-Og-ZOZt

7. In case an official is not willing to accept promotion his/her declination letter in writing should be
obtained and forwarded to this office within 30 days from the date of issue of posting order. The officials declined
promotion will be debarred for promotion for one year from the date of their declining promotion.

As per norms stipulated in OM No. 4-7IMACPS/2019-PCC dated 30-10-2019 circulated vide CO memo
no. Est/BlZ-7tr' CPC (MACPSy2O16 dated 30-10-2019, if any official declined the regular promotion betbre
becoming entitled to an upgradation under MACPS, no financial upgradation under MACPS shall be allowed as
such the employee has not stagnated due to lack of opportunities. If, however, financial upgradation under
MACPS has been allowed due to stagnation and the employees subsequently refuse the promotion, it shall not be
a ground to withdraw the financial upgradation. The official, however, will not be eligible to be considered for
further financial upgradation till he agrees to be considered for promotion again and in such case the second or
next financial upgradation shall also be defered to the extent period of debarment due the refusal of promotion.

\ *o\v-ffi*w
APMG (Staff, Estt & PN)

O/o the Chief Postmaster General,
West Bengal Circle, Kolkata - 12.

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:-
L The PMG, MM Region, Kolkata- 12
2. The GM(PA&F), WB Postal Circle, Kolkata-12
3. The SSRMs/SRMs of all RMS Divisions under WB Circle
4. The ADPS(TO), CO, Kolkata-12 for uploading the memo in Departmental Website
5. The ADPS (OL), CO, Kolkata- 12
6. The Sr. PS to Chief PMG/PS to DPS (HQ), CO, Kolkata- 12
7. The S/S, SFB section, CO, Kolkata-l2
8. Spare

APMG (Staff, Estt & PN)
O/o the Chief Postmaster General,
West Bengal Circle, Kolkata - 12.


